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A Word from the President...
of Bollinger Hills HOA
This June I will have completed 15 years of service as a Board
member, with all but the first year as the President. I enjoy being part
of this great organization and helping guide the Association. We have
made a many improvements during my tenure and I look forward to
continuing as an integral part of our great Association team as move
toward the future. Recognition for this job varies. Once in a while
someone says THANKS, once in a while someone...
See inside for more...

Next Board Meeting
June 10, 2009 @ 7:30pm
Bollinger Hills Cabana
Future Meetings Held
7:30pm 2nd Wed/Month

All homeowners welcome!
(check www.bollingerhills.org for any date changes)

www.bollingerhills.org

A Word from the President...

By Victor Petersen

Continued from Page 1

spits on my shoe or calls me a dirty name (sad but true), but most often I’m asked “why anyone would want to do this?” Perhaps I can provide some
insight in this expanded President’s letter. I’m going to cover a few topics with you in this letter, and I am also going to split this letter into two parts
because of its length. The topics for part one this expanded letter will be Board Service and Future Projects. Part two will be in the next newsletter
where I will discuss Budget Planning and Homeowner Feedback.
Board Service
First, let me extend my thanks on behalf of the BHHOA Board to
Renee Rovai for her service as a Board Director. Renee recently stepped
down from her Board position but is still helping us as the Newsletter
Editor – thanks again Renee! Stepping in for Renee is Ron Kalich. Ron
served on the Board for one term about 12 years ago, and he brings a
passion for our self managed savings and accomplishments.
In the San Ramon area, there are approximately 70 HOAs. According
to the San Ramon City staff, we are the only self managed Association,
and also one of the best managed! Add to that our low dues and the
fact that our amenities are kept in great shape, and you can see the
tremendous benefit we receive from our organization – but what does
that organization look like? Let’s start first with the Board. We have a
five member volunteer Board of Directors – by State law an HOA Board
member cannot be paid for their service as a Board Director – so who
would want to do it?!
Well the short answer is the right kind of person: someone who is
willing to give of themselves and dedicate some time and energy to
making things better for everyone in our community. Perhaps being a
pilot helps? Three of our Board Directors are pilots and your President
and Vice-President are both flight instructor rated. John Youngblood is
a retired Air Force Colonel with a few thousand B-52 hours). Whatever
the driving reason, those who step up to serve provide a “priceless”
benefit to the whole Association.
We then have our committee positions that have varying types of duties
that are filled by BHHOA homeowners. Some are a liaison between
the Board and one of our major service providers (i.e. Landscape, Pool)
and they also perform regular duties too. Other positions perform the
actual job function such as Cabana rental, Treasurer, Maintenance, and
Architecture chair to name a few. Some of the folks in these positions
are professionals in their field and they serve the Association at a fraction
of what the fair market compensation would be. Just a few examples:
our Treasurer Terry Cunningham is an accountant, Landscape chair
Susan Friedman is a licensed landscape architect, and our Newsletter
chair Renee Rovai is a graphic designer. They do it for the same reason
as Board members – they’re the type of person that enjoys making a
difference. It’s the collective strength, energy, and dedication of everyone
involved that makes the Association run, and run great!
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Future Projects
Over the past years we have completed many improvement projects
within the Association – the park was the last major project in the
1996 time frame -- it was built on the 2/3 acre parcel that was the last
undeveloped area in the Association central common area. Since then
we’ve upgraded the bathrooms and re-landscaped the entryway of the
Cabana. Additionally, the tennis courts were completely refurbished,
and we’ve had the pool re-plastered and the pool deck replaced. The
recently completed hillside project was needed to stabilize the hillside
behind the tennis courts with some large retaining walls, and also to
landscape this area. The Bocce ball court was added for about $6,000
extra on a project with a total cost of $92,000.
As our Association infrastructure is rather complete, future projects
mainly involve the renovation of existing infrastructure, or improvements
to existing amenities. In many cases, improvement projects also address
a needed maintenance issue at the same time. Case in point, a few years
ago we added an additional pool deck area when we refurbished the pool
and deck – the small area at the back of the pool deck with the picnic
table and umbrella. This has proven very popular, and we have received
requests to add more tables and shade. The answer is to extend the pool
deck all across the back to the same depth as the single table we have
now, and also add a permanent shade structure all across the back pool
deck. Not only is this an improvement project, it also addresses the very
soggy lawn we have at the bottom of the slope by extending the retaining
wall all the way across the back of the lawn area.
Other projects we are planning for include: General Cabana interior
and lighting updates. Irrigation system wide updates that will help us
save water and also reduce our water bill (but we have to spend money
to save money for this one). Update our entry way monuments to help
give us a more current and younger look. These updates and others have
to be planned and budgeted for carefully. In part two of this expanded
President’s letter I will discuss our Budget Planning and Homeowner
Feedback.

Have a great summer!

By The BHHOA Board

Election by Acclamation

You may recall in past years we have sent out election
ballots for the Bollinger Hills Board of Directors even
though the number of candidates was equal to the number
of seats open. We have checked into this matter with
our Association legal council to see if we could save the
Association the expense and effort of the ballot process
when the outcome is fait accompli (that’s French). The
answer is: When we have this situation we can declare the
election concluded by acclamation. As of the candidate
filing deadline (May 1) we have exactly three candidates
for three open seats.
Therefore, the election for this June 2009 is concluded
with the following results: Janet Miller, Bill Rivera,
and Ron Kalich have been elected to the Bollinger
Hills Board of Directors. We will hold a brief Annual
Members meeting on June 10 just prior to the regular
Board meeting to handle other administrative business.
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COMING THIS FALL

Our philosophy is to inspire the love of learning for your child by providing a nurturing,
stimulating and fun environment. Your child will develop an “I Can Attitude”, good
social skills, self control, creativity and problem solving.
Children will be provided with individualized, small group instruction consisting of
(6 children) per class size, home-based center.
Curriculum will be theme based with emphasis on “Readiness Standards” set forth
by SRVUSD.
Your child will participate in a wide range of activities that include science, math,
phonics, early literacy, music, social studies, art and free play in a park-like setting.
• Associate Teacher with Early Childhood Units
• Current CPR / First Aid Certified – November 2008
• 5-years experience teaching at local preschools
• Resident of Bollinger Hills in San Ramon for 16 years
• References available

Situated in the hills of San Ramon, we proudly announce
the opening of a unique Preschool in a very relaxed, serene
atmosphere. Ms. Barbara is a certified, experienced
Jr. Kindergarten Teacher.

HOURS ARE 8:30 – 12:00
3-Year Olds (Tuesday and Thursday)
4 & 5 Year Olds (Monday / Wednesday / Friday)
Calendar Year is the same schedule as SRVUSD.

For more information, please contact Ms. Barbara @ (925) 830-4298.

By Victor Petersen

What’s Happening at the Pool...
The pool opens Friday May 22, and again the year we have

a great lifeguard crew with two returning lifeguards and
two new to Bollinger Hills but very experienced. Cayla
Rodriguez and Adam Motekaitis are back again this
season, joining them will be Bridget Bugbee and Rachel
Abal. These lifeguards are also very experienced at swim
lessons and have been fully evaluated by our resident swim
coach professional Paul Motekaitis. BHHOA carefully
screens pool staff and feels it is important to provide
proper swim instruction on the premesis. Please see the

Lifeguards swim lesson flyer on line at www.bollingerhills.com.
Please remember only BHHOA approved life guards/
swim lessons are allowed in the pool. If you have a special
situation where you would like an outside instructor to
provide a lesson for you child, you must arrange advanced
permission from the pool manager, Victor Petersen (via
phone: 925-828-5664 or in person: 2955 Morgan Dr.,
next door to the pool).

See you at the pool!

www.bollingerhills.com
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By Susan Friedman,
BHHOA Landscape Chairman and
owner of Susan Friedman Landscape Architect

Landscape Corner

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE = HIGHER PROPERTY VALUES
Now more than ever, it is important to keep our homes and properties in tip top shape so we can maximize our
property values. Not only for our property, but for the neighbor who wants the neighborhood to reflect nicely on the
home they are selling.

Spring is a great time to go outside and assess the
condition of your home and garden. House painting, new
gutters, installing new windows and re-roofing are a few
way to update the exterior look of your home.
Landscaping is another great way to keep up the value of
your property. In the garden, how can we keep things looking
beautiful while also trying to cut down on water usage? First
of all, remove unsightly weeds. In an unplanted border,
adding a layer of mulch over the soil makes the yard look
fresh and new, while reducing water loss and preventing soil
erosion. Thinking of planting? Consider using California
Natives and drought tolerant plants. Lawn care? Keeping
your grass blades at 2 ½ - 3 inches tall reduces water
evaporation and cuts down on water needs. Aeration in the
lawn helps water soak deep into the root zone and relieves
soil compaction. Fertilizer? Not in a drought! Fertilizer
encourages new growth adding the need for more water.
If you can’t resist – cut the application in half and use an

organic or a diluted liquid fertilizer that won’t burn out
the lawn. Let it go brown – well maybe beige! Especially
the backyard lawn where others don’t look. Or – consider
removing or reducing the amount of lawn in your yard –
everywhere. Your yard is an outdoor extension of your home,
so think about adding a beautiful new outdoor entertaining
area in place of lawn. Use your imagination, look through
magazines, take pictures, get ideas. A well designed and
installed landscape is a sure way to maintain and increase
the value of your property. In today’s economy, it is important
to keep our property values at their highest level possible.
These suggestions can help to reduce water consumption in
your household. Our Bollinger Hills Homeowner Association
is also looking at ways to reduce water use in our landscape
areas. If everyone saves a little – it will add up to a lot.

Feel free to contact Susan with any questions, concerns or landscape architectural needs...
(925) 806-0643
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TIME FOR NEW BHHOA

POOL/TENNIS KEYS

Cabana/BBQ Rental

By The BHHOA Board

Don’t miss the Key exchange!

The Bollinger Hills Cabana and picnic/BBQ

It’s been 10 years since we have had a new pool key. The current system we
have uses a proprietary key blank that cannot be duplicated. This replaced
our old key system which just used a regular key that was easily duplicated
at any hardware store. Given the popularity and quality of our Pool and
Tennis courts, some folks used to make extra keys for their friends that don’t
live here, or kept the keys if they moved out of Bollinger Hills but still lived
nearby.
The proprietary key blank has been a great help, but after 10 years too many
keys have gradually walked away. We will host some key exchange days at
the Cabana. Bring your old key and your driver’s license and we will give you
a new key. With this new key distribution, we have some changes to the
BHHOA key policies...
• New key deposit is $20 for the first key. Your old key deposit of 		
$10 applies toward the new key (must present your old key at time 		
		 of exchange).

area (which includes BBQ and 3 picnic tables)

• Only one key per household is the general rule. We need to reduce
		 the possibility of extra keys being distributed outside the 			
		 Association.
• Replacement of a “lost” key will require a $50 replacement charge.
• Keys will be serial numbered and recorded to the owner. If we find a
		 key has been given to a non-resident or improperly loaned, 			
		 sanctions will apply.

Key exchange dates at the BHHOA Cabana
Saturday, May 16
10am - noon
Sunday, May 17
10am - noon
Friday, May 22
7pm - 8:30pm
Saturday, May 23
10am to 2pm
Sunday, May 24
10am to 2pm
If you’re unable to make any of the above dates, please contact
Barbara Gil (925)328-0827
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can be reserved by a BHHOA homeowner for
private parties and/or non-commercial functions.
The Cabana rental fee is $20 plus deposit and
includes both the Cabana and BBQ area. If the
Cabana/BBQ area is not reserved, the BBQ area
is available on a first come basis. This nominal
fee is in place to help offset the facilities cleaning
and maintenance costs after each use. In the
past, multiple usage discounts have been offered.
Due to much confusion, the BHHOA Board has
decided to remove this program and offer a simple
per use charge with no volume discount. Please
remember, a BHHOA cabana renter (adult over
the age of 18) must be present during all rental
periods. For further information, please contact
Marlo Fregulia at (925) 556-0747 or visit the
BHHOA website at www.bollingerhills.com and
click on the CABANA link.

By Jack Robertson
BHHOA Resident and CERT Team Leader

CERT Update
The Fire District is well prepared to handle everyday
emergencies. However, during a disaster, the number and scope
of incidents will likely far exceed its ability to provide effective
emergency services. The Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) program is centered around an all-risk, allhazard training course. This valuable course is designed to help
you protect yourself, your family, your neighbors and your
neighborhood in an emergency situation. CERT is a positive
and realistic approach to emergency and disaster preparedness
where citizens will learn to take independent actions that are
critical to a successful outcome. While people will respond to
others in need without training, the CERT course is designed
to help them do so safely and effectively.
With the successful completion of CERT training, students
are sworn in as Disaster Service Worker Volunteers for
the Fire District. The State of California Disaster Service
Worker Volunteer Program (DSWVP) provides workers’
compensation insurance coverage in the event a Disaster
Service Worker (DSW) volunteer is injured while performing
assigned disaster duties. DSW volunteers are used throughout
the state to augment first responder and rescue teams in a state
of war, state of emergency, or a local emergency disaster, and
to assist in recovery activities following a catastrophic event.
CERT classes are held either one day a week for six weeks or
over one weekend. They are normally held at the San Ramon
Valley Fire Protection District Administrative Office at 1500
Bollinger Canyon Road, San Ramon.

Upcoming Classes (subject to change)
CERT Class #25 (6:00 PM - 9:30 PM)
09/10/09 Orientation, Preparedness
09/17/09 Terrorism, Fire Safety
09/24/09 Disaster Medical Operations
10/01/09 Light Search and Rescue
10/08/09 Incident Command System (ICS)
10/15/09 Course Review, Drill
CERT Class #26 (Weekend Series)
10/23/09 Friday, 6pm-10pm Preparedness, Terrorism
10/24/09 Saturday, 8am-5pm Fire Safety, Medical Operations
10/25/09 Sunday, 8am-5pm Light Search and Rescue, ICS, Drill

We would really like to get more Bollinger Hills residents
trained in CERT. We currently only have 23 residents trained
so far to help with 538 homes. We need your help, so please
consider signing up for a CERT class.
For more information, please visit the San Ramon Valley Fire
Protection District website at http://www.firedepartment.org/
community_outreach/cert/overview.asp. For additional questions
or to register for a CERT class, send an email to cert@srvfire.
ca.gov.

If you would prefer a shorter class, another option is the Personal Emergency Preparedness (PEP) class. This 3 hour class is
geared towards helping you and your family prepare before an earthquake, survive during the quake and recover quickly after the
disaster. Students will learn hazard mitigation, utility control, the duck-cover-hold, as well as tips for creating emergency kits. The
cabana has been reserved on the 3rd Wednesday of each month to hold a local evening class, if we can register enough participants
(a minimum of 5). Mark your calendar and plan to get prepared. Pre-registration is required, so if you are interested in a PEP
class please send an email to Paul Turner at pturner@gtl.net.http://www.srvfire.ca.gov/volunteers/cert.htm

CERT Contact

cert@srvfire.ca.gov

PEP Contact

Administration – (925) 838-6600
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Directors, Officers & Committee Chairpersons
President
Victor Petersen

Treasurer
Terry Cunningham

Cabana Maintenance
Rob Rovai

Vice President
John Youngblood

Secretary
Open
CC&R’s
Terry Cunningham

Welcome Committee
Barbara Gil

828-5664
victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net

830-1872
aqcs@comcast.net

Director
Janet Miller
829-3410

Director
Bill Rivera
829-5036

Director
Ron Kalich

355-1309

875-9046
ccr@bollingerhills.org

Architecture
Marv Miller

415-0847
arc@bollingerhills.org

Cabana Rental
Marlo Fregulia

556-0747
rmjfregulia@comcast.net

594-1945
328-0827

Pool Committee
Victor Petersen
828-5664

Landscaping Committee
Susan Friedman
806-0643

Pool/Park Keys
Barbara Gil
328-0827

Newsletter Editor
Renee Rovai
594-0042
rrovai@netscape.net
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